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Meet Lindy and Jeremy



Introducing…



If you would like captions in either English or Spanish, please click 
on the following link to view the video on YouTube and select the 
captions of your choice: https://youtu.be/dwrwi7n92Yw

If at any point during the session you are having difficulty watching 
the video via this Zoom meeting, you can watch the video at the 
following YouTube link: https://youtu.be/dwrwi7n92Yw

https://youtu.be/dwrwi7n92Yw
https://youtu.be/dwrwi7n92Yw


Accompanying Materials



Objectives

• Importance of interview preparation
• Develop and enhance questioning techniques
• Making mistakes in a safe place
• Create appropriate curriculum for your campus needs



Exercise #1: Preparation



Building Our Framework: Policy

Sufficient information to find violation of 
policy

Sexual Assault

Consent



Sexual Assault
“Nonconsensual contact 
with a person’s intimate 
body area(s)”

Whether there was contact

What qualifies as an intimate body area

If there was contact, was it with an intimate body 
area

Whether that contact with an intimate body area 
was consensual



Consent

What is your 
policy’s definition 

of consent? 

What behaviors 
would render 

consent 
ineffective? 



Building Our 
Framework: Questioning

12

What needs to be 
known for policy 

violation? 

Why does it need 
to be known?

When is the best 
time to ask? 

What is the best 
way to word? 



Exercise #2: Investigation Outline

What information 
do we have?

What information 
do we still need to 

gather? 



Exercise #2: Investigation Outline



BREAK: 15 MIN



Building the Framework: Movement Map



Building the Framework: Movement Map

• General timeline of events
• Piece of paper with 2 columns
o Reporting Party
o Responding Party



Movement Map



Exercise #2: Investigation Outline

What information 
do we have?

What information 
do we still need to 

gather? 



Sexual Assault
“Nonconsensual contact 
with a person’s intimate 
body area(s)”

Whether there was contact

What qualifies as an intimate body area

If there was contact, was it with an intimate 
body area

Whether that contact with an intimate body 
area was consensual



Review Both Investigation Outlines

=  parties agree

= mostly agree, slight difference

= disagree in a substantial way

= one person shares but the other does not



Addressing Bias

• Implicit
• Explicit
• Anchoring
• Observer Expectancy 
• Confirmation

Once people form an impression they unwittingly seek, interpret, 
and create behavioral data that verify it.  (McNatte, 2000)



Review Both Investigation Outlines

=  parties agree

= mostly agree, slight difference

= disagree in a substantial way

= one person shares but the other does not



Update the Movement Map



Evaluating Consent

Was consent obtained for each type of sexual contact?

• Touching/Kissing
• Digital Penetration
• Vaginal Intercourse
• Anal Intercourse



Next Steps: Using Materials on Your Campus

• Areas for consideration
• Campus specifics
• Preparation


